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Women and politics should be 
quits. Neither has done the other 
any good. A woman in politics is 
like a dog walking on his hind legs 
—Dr. Charles Shaw.
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COMPLETE INVESTIGATION OF OIL INDUSTRY APPEARS LIKELY
STERLING

MESSAGE
ISREAD

Odessa Solon’s Move 
Influences New 

Tendency
AUSTIN, July 15, (UP) — 

Governor Sterling’s message 
to the special session of the 
legislature, which was sent to 
the house yesterday, was read 
this morning before the law
makers by Bob Parker, secre
tary of the senate.

The mesasge directed attention to 
the need of additional conservation 
laws to revive the oil industry.

Investigation Likely
Probability that the house will 

conduct an investigation of all 
phases of the oil industry before 
enacting conservation legislation in
creased this morning.

The house yesterday began consid
ering former Speaker Lee Satter- 
Bfott&S resolution for » thorough, 
investigation of production, refining, 
transportation and marketing of oil 
and oil products.

Satterwhite Proposes
AUSTIN, July 15, (UP)—A joint 

committee investigation of the entire 
oil business to start Wednesday was 
proposed in a resolution offered in 
the house Tuesday afternoon by 
Rep. Lee Satterwhite of Odessa.

This was the first concrete evi
dence of what direction the legisla
ture may take in its efforts to save 
the oil industry from disaster.

House and senate convened at 
noon.

Wants Facts
Representative Satterwhite's reso

lution, which was also signed by 
Representative Coke Stevenson of 
Junction, calls for joint session of 
the house committee on oil, gas and 
mining and the senate committee 
on state affairs.

First of all, the joint committee 
would consider the advisability of 
passing bills dealing with oil and 
gas conservation'.

“Before we pass far-reaching leg
islation we want to know the facts” 
saidf Representative Satterwhite.

“My resolution would empower the 
committee to bring witnesses here, 
put them under oath and let the 
legislature know the truth. If um
pires are using unfair methods we 
want to know it, and if certain pow
erful groups of the oil industry are 
dominating the industry and crush
ing other small oil groups we want 
to know it.”

Victims of Drowning, a 
Former Midland WomanJ 

Babies, Buried Tuesday
Silk Shorts!

If the hot weather’s getting the 
best of you, take a tip from A. 
Freeman, above, who keeps cool in 
a breezy costume consisting of 
shorts and shirt of silk, sheik’s 
hood and sandals. A member of 
the Society of Mayflower Descend
ants, Freeman is shown here as 
he arrived by plane in Los An
geles.

ABDOMINAL OPERATION

Mrs. R. S. Cross was resting quiet
ly at the Mid-West clinic-hospital 
this afternoon following a major ab
dominal operation this morning.

You Can Sell 
Your Poultry 
Through the 
Classifieds

If you hare fryers for sale, 

just list that fact in The Re

porter - Telegram Classifieds 

and see how fast the chickens 

go — AND WE’LL ACCEPT

CHICKENS AS PAYMENT 
¿¡N  CLASSIFIEDS.

Phone 77

DETAILS OF THE 
DEATHS OF THREE 

LEARNED TODAY
BY BOB WHIPKEY 
Abilene News Staff 

ABILENE, July 15, (AP)—A steady 
search which grew in desperation as 
Monday night wore on, lasted for 
nine hours before the body of Lora 
Leggett—the last of three drowning 
victims—was recovered from the 
bottom of Hereford lake at 4:05 
Tuesday morning.

The tragic accident which claim
ed tlie baby, her five-year-old sister 
Ruth, and their mother, Mrs. Kade 
B. Leggett, was unwitnessed, and 
news of its occurrence did not reach 
the city until early morning. Rela
tives, close friends, neighbors, city 
firemen and police assisted in the 
last search.

Older Girl Found First 
Ruth Leggett was found first, be

tween 1 and 1:30 a. m. Five minutes 
later her mother was found. Ilie 
bodies were hi 12 to 15 feet of water 
and six or eight feet beyond the end 
of the ladder, which is near the end 
of a pier extending from the shore 
line directly in front of the Leggett 
home. The bodies were about three 
feet apart.

The baby’s body was found two or 
three yards farther from the ladder, 
in deep water nearly 18 feet deep.

Missed at 6 p. m.
While Mrs. Leggett and children 

were not missed until after 6 p. m. 
time of the tragedy is placed be
tween 4 and 5. It was at 3:15 Mon
day that Mr. Leggett arose from his 
nap and went to town on business, 
taking his wife’s car and leaving 
his own in the garage. He left the 
family sleeping. Earlier Ruth Leg
gett had telephoned her cousin, Miss 
Mary Trammell, inviting her to come 

(See MORE DETAILS page 6)

BY MAX BENTLEY 
Editor Abilene News

ABILENE, July 15.—Slanting rays 
of tlie same summer sun prompting 
a Monday afternoon swim which 
proved fatal to tlie young Abilene 
mother and her only children shone 
more softly on the greensward of 
Cedar Hill cemetery late yesterday, 
as tlie bodies of Mrs. Kade Leggett 
and her baby daughters, Ruth. 5, 
and Lora, 3, were lowered into their 
graves.

Simple rites accompanying tlie 
burial of the three members of a 
family of four came as the hushed 
finale to a 24-hour period of stark 
tragedy. Monday afternoon, Mrs. 
Leggett and her daughters entered 
Hereford lake, a pool on tlie Leg
gett country place eight miles east 
of Abilene for a cooling plunge.

Bodies Found Early Tuesday
A deep hole in the lake claimed 

its victims, and it was after 4 o’clock 
yesterday mornjiig that tlie last of 
tlie three bodies were recovered from 
tlie water.

A city stunned oy one of the most 
terrible tf^edip^,. in its history 
paused to pay tribute yesterday “to 
tlie family, whose connections, on 
both sides, are old and prominent in 
West Texas’ life. Most of the great 
crowd gathering at tlie home of Dr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Pickard. 002 Meander 
street, could not bo accommodated 
in the house, and stood about tlie 
spacious lawn, silent, while Dr. Mil
lard A. Jenkens of the First Baptist 
church conducted simple funeral 
rites in the home.

Comforting Words
Those who paid such tribute did 

not catch tlie poigniint scene bf 
three white and silver caskets, lined 
side by side in the dim room, and 
banked high with summer flowers; 
they did not hear the vibrant voices 
of a quartet which sang hymns of 
solace, nor did they hear the words 
of Dr. Jenkens, comforting with 
words from the Scriptures: “ Suffer 
the little children to come into 
me, and forbid them not, for of 
such is the Kingdom of Heaven” . . • 
“In My Father’s house ire many 
mansions; if it were not so I would 
have told you.”

The Rev. George F. Brown, of the 
Baptist church of Midland, pastor 
of Mrs. Leggett’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. N. Aycock, assisted in the 
rites, offering a prayer.

Following the service the caskets 
were borne down tlie long walk in 
front of the Pickard home, into two 
Laughter coaches.

Long Cortege
The cortege,. many blocks long, 

went under police escort, to tlie 
cemetery where brief burial services 
were conducted by Dr. Jenkens, and 
the quartet sang “ Nearer, My God 
to Thee” as the bodies were low
ered into two graves, the children 
resting side by side in one. All 
were besides the graves of Judge and 
Mrs. K. K. Leggett, grandparents of 
the children.

Sixteen pallbearers assisted in 
the rites: Ernest Grissom, Roy 
Duke. 1C. G. Whitten, Lee Signor, 
John B. Ray, Dr, R. A. Maddox, B. 
L. Ellis, Paul Jones, Harrison Black- 
burn, Jay Musser, Roland J'ones, 
Ross Jennings, Henry Jenkins, T. A. 
Bledsoe and C. L. Renaud and 
Allen Lewis, Fort Worth.

Native of Midland
Mrs. Leggett, 32, formerly Miss An

nie Maude Aycock, was born in Mid
land, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. N. Aycock. Her father has been 
a West Texan since 1881, removing 
in that year from Calvert to Col
orado, and moving to Midland 
county in 1886. His ranch west of 
Midland is famous for its register
ed Herefords. He is a past presi
dent of the Texas Hereford Breed
er's’ association.

The daughter was educated in 
the Midland schools, and in 1918 
entered Simmons university. It 
was during her college days that 
she met Kade B. Leggett, only son 
of Judge and Mrs. K. K. Leggett, 
also West Texas pioneers. They
(Son mmWMIMC VICTIMS

MAY AID 
FARMERS 

TO HOLD
July Wheat Tumbles 

50 1-4 in Heavy 
Pit Activity

CHICAGO, July 15. (UP). , 
Wheat futures sold today on j 
the board of trade at the j 
lowest price ever paid in j 
America.

July wheat gave way to
ward the close of a trading 
session during terrific activi
ty in tlie pit and fell to 50 and a 
quarter cents price, one-eighth of 
a cent below tlie all-time low figure 
of 50 and three-eighths cents set in 
1894.

It was announced at Enid, Okla.. 
that a movement is underway in 
northwestern Oklahoma and the 
Texas Panhandle to give farmers fi- j 
uancial assistance to enable them 
to hold their wheat from the mar- * 
ket ill hopes that prices might rise.

At a meeting at Enid tonight, 
farm machinery companies will be | 
urged by growers to refrain from j 
collecting debts during a 30-day pe- j 
riod.
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SET WADING POOL 
DEDICATION FOR 
NEXT WEDNESDAY
’Pile official opening of the Lions 

wading pool at Cloverdale was set 
for Wednesday, July 22, at tlie meet
ing today of tlie club in Hotel 
Scliarbauer. „

Lion Harry L. Haight* is chair
man of the committee in charge of 
tlie dedicatory services and will be 
assisted by Lions James S. Noland 
and B. G. Grafa.

Lion Charles L. Klapproth will 
officially present the pool to the 
city and in tlie absence of Mayor 
Leon Goodman it will be accepted 
by one of the city officials.

The committee chairman said he 
will have definite announcements to 
be given the press the latter part 
of this week and the first part of 
liext week.

It was pointed out at the meeting 
today that the Lions club has no 
doubt paved the way for tlie build
ing of several wading pools in the 
city.

Challengers for the round-the-world record, Marcel Dorct, right, and Joseph Le Brix, noted French stunt 
flyers, are shown here standing on a wing of the huge Dewoitine monoplane shortly before they took off 
from Paris. Note the curious thrce-bladed propellor o f their speedy craft. Hoping to lower by two days the 
mark of eight and one-half days- set by Wiley Post and Harold Galty, tlie two French airmen planned on 
a non-stop hop to Tokyo.at the start bf their globe-girdling flight, but failed. They used their ’chutes.

K l l ^ F W C l ¥ C R i S i S
PRESENTED IN A NUTSHELL

'Plan Regarded Now 
In Force; Country 

Thought Saved
WASHINGTON, July 15. 

(UP)—The Hoover debt holi
day plan today became .com
pletely effective just in time 
to prevent a German mora
torium.

Such a moratorium, accord
ing to acting Secretary ’ of 
State Castle, would have broker- 
down the Young plan and precipi
tated a confusing and dangerous 
international situation.

Today Payment Date
Had the Hoover plan failed, Ger- 

j many would have been called upon 
to pay 36,700.000 reiclimarks into the 
Bank of International Settlements.

Informed officials here said they 
believed it would have been impos
sible.

The Hoover plan was made ef
fective in all .salient parts by 
France’s action yesterday, Castle 
said.

France notified the Bank of In
ternational Settlements it did not 
expect to receive German repara
tions. England and Italy had pre
viously done the same.

Congressman and 
Wife Mere Thursday
Congressman R. E. Thomason and 

Mrs. Thomason will be in Midland 
Thursday afternoon, according to a 
telegram received Wednesday by the 
Midland chamber of commerce.

The Congressman will meet his 
friends and constituents informally 
Thursday afternoon and evening in 
the office of tlie Midland chamber 
and in the lobby of Hotel Scliar- 
bauer. He said in a letter that he 
would be glad to confer with Mid
land people on any federal matters 
in which they are interested.

BY MILTON BRONNER
European Manager, NEA Service
With Germany now facing its 

darkest- days since the collapse of 
tlie World war, nothing lias since 
affected the fate of Europe so vitally 
as President Hoover’s “debt holiday” 
program which suspends, for one 
year, all German reparations pay
ments called for nuclei1 the Young 
plan.

By lifting, temporarily at least, 
the heavy burden of $405,175,000 a 
year from the backs of German tax
payers who are now paying bitterly 
for the war in reparations to the 
victorious allies, Hoover has sought 
to prevent—at least forestall—com
plete economic chaos and financial 
collapse in Germany where business 
depression is rampant. Such a col
lapse might drag other nations into 
its swirl with widespread economic 
disaster.

Only Future Can Tell
Most of the $405,175,000 exacted 

yearly from Germany by the vic
torious allies eventually goes to 
the United States to repay their 
own war debts to America. The 
figure is slightly less than 60 per 
cent.

Briefly, of the $405,175,000 which 
was to be paid by Germany in the 
fiscal year 1931-32 and which is now 
postponed, $238,212,500 was to ulti- 
lhately find its way to America.

This shows how the United 
States, (in sponsoring the “ debt 
holiday” program for one year, is 
giving up more than all the other 
nations combined—for its huge col
lections from these nations are halt
ed. 1

The Story in a Nutshell '
Tlie chart on tlie back page of this 

paper tells the international story 
in a nutshell.

It shows just how the money 
flowS from tlie German treasury 

Only the future can tell how far 
Hoover has succeeded. Witli great 
German banks closing and finan
cial conditions in that country in 
a turmoil .just now, the whole situ
ation is too fluid to hazard a pre
diction. Thè pressure that France 
brought to bear on Germany, hat 
in hand and' crying desperately for 
Joans to stave off disaster, was a 
most important factor in starting 
tlie crisis,
unto the treasuries of other nations.

It shows just liow much of this 
money is retained by eacli and how 
much eventually goes to Uncle Sam.

It shows;"vividly, how tlie nations 
of the world have been affected by 
President Hoover’s plan and how 
much eacli is giving up (for one 
year) thereby.

(See FINANCIAL CRISIS page 6)

Plan Nominally in Force
BERLIN, July 15. (UP) .—Govern

ment officials said today that Ger
many regards the Hoover plan in 
force and is abstaining from all 
reparations payments.

The officials said they will not 
make the one month’s uncoudition- 

j al payment of 51,000,000 marks, nor
mally due today.

They said England and Italy re
cently declared renunciation of un
conditional payments while France 
yesterday informed Ambassador 
Edge in Paris that it did not expect 

i Germany to pay. Belgium lias been 
silent.”

FALL SAYS HE WOULD BE GLAD TO 
WORK AS DO OTHER JAIL INMATES

Vet Tells Lions of v 
Famous Encounter

Today being the anniversary of 
the Battle of Chateau Thierry, Lion 
M. F. Peters brought to the Lions 
club today Attorney J. A. Seymour 
of this city to relate a few of the 
incidents of that memorable battle.

Seymour had experiences in sev
eral of the major drives and battles 
of the World war.

Little Miss Carleen Sisk, student 
of the studio of Mrs. Paul T. Vickers, 
gave two interpretive dances for the

EL PASO, July 15, (UP)—Albert 
B. Fall said Tuesday he has made no 
plans as to when he will leave for 
the state penitentiary at Santa Fe, 
N. M.

He received information that the 
Santa Fe prison had been chosen 
for serviefe of his sentence of a yearj 
and a day with little comment.

Members of his family were deep
ly distressed.

Mrs.; Fall and Mrs. C..C. Chase, a 
daughter, were on the verge of hys
terics. Mrs. Jouet Elliott, another 
daughter, has been ill from worry 
and suspense for several days.

“I wisli I could go to tlie peniten
tiary and work like other prisoners” 
Fall commented, “But I can’t in 
my condition.”

He was thoughtlul for a few 
minutes.

“I hope the confinement doesn't 
get me down," he said.

“Anyhow, you will be among 
friends in . Santa Fe, won't, you?” 
a reporter asked.

“ I hope my friends aren’t in the 
penitentiary,” Fail replied smiling.

“His going to prison will be no 
disgrace,” Mrs. Fall said. “He is in
nocent of any wrong doing.”

penitentiary he probably Will be as
signed to the new hospital building.

Postpone Race to 
Friday | W ill Run 2

Two horse races instead of one, 
free of charge to spectators, are to 
be run at Cowboy park this week 
but have been postponed until Fri-

Warden Ed Swope has declined to i ^  evening at 7 ° 'cIock' s PrinS and 
comment on whether Fail will be as-1 Red Wmg' two bay mafes of the 
signed any duties, but due to his riding cluLv were to have been 
poor physical condition it is gener- matched in the duarter mile this 
ally believed he will be given a hos- f i l i n g  but, on account of the fact

that one of the riders has been 
absent from the city, the race was 
postponed to permit further prepa
rations.

On Friday evening two other 
mares will be matched in a similar 
race, Maude F, handsome five year 
old winner of the three-eighths race 
on July 4, testing out the possibilities 
of a two-year old opponent, Fatima. 
All four of the mares are of the 
Floyd stables and are,used daily by 
patrons of the riding club. Jay H. 

i Floyd and T. Paul Barron will ride

pital room.
■ Besides the hospital rooms, the 

only place Fall could be kept within 
the prison wails is in tlie cell block 
or perhaps in some isolated room 
now occupied by a trusty.

Tlie hospital rooms are light and 
airy and compare favorably with a 
hotel room.

Should Fal! be assigned to the 
hospital ward with other prisoners.

It is customary at the prison to 
assign prisoners to the hospital ward 
only on a doctor’s orders.

Eacli prisoner received at the in
stitution is examined by the prison 
doctor and given blood tests. Fall 
probably will go through tills prison 
routine.

Fall will not be obliged to eat 
prison meals elsewhere.

Lions Ball Club to
Meet Big Spring

The Midland Lions club today ac
cepted the challenge of the Big 
Spring Lions club to a game of play
ground baseball.

The Midland club has many of 
the local league’s players in its ros
ter and.it is reported that the Big 
Spring club is strong, which wii! 
make a lively game.

A playing date has to be arrang
ed with the Big Spring club and 
that announcement will be made 
later.

IMPROVING FROM OPERATION
H. A. West, who underwent an 

operation at tlie Midland clinic Sun
day night, is doing well, according 
to hospital attendants.

rL A F i’bK FA N N Y 5 AYÍ5:
REG. ’J . S . FA T. O r “

HERE FOR TREATMENT

in both races.

Has Privileges
.SANTA FE, N. M., UP) — When 

entertainment of the club members. Albert Fall comes to the New Mexicoluwing the removal of the steel.

Jackson Helton, suffering fiom 
steel in one of his eyes, was brought 
to the Midland clinic-hospital Tues
day night from his home in Mona
hans. He was resting well today fol-

Tropical Storm
Sweeps by Texas

HOUSTON, July 15, (UP)—A
tropical storm that whirled about 
the Gulf of Mexico last night caus- 

j ing storm warnings to be erected 
along the Texas and Louisiana 
coasts this morning passed Texas on 
its way northward.

The weather bureau reported the 
storm moving north over the Louis
iana coast near Morgan city.

Money paid for sheer stockings 
seems to vanish into thin air.
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N O T  E V E R Y O N E  C A N  RU N A  STORE

That-typical American who, getting some money 
ahead, “ starts a store” in hopes of an easy living, is one 
Of the prime tragedies of the commercial world and is 
responsible for a large percentage of retail bankruptcies, 
according to Dr. Julius Klein, U. S. assistant secretary of 
commerce. "■

“ There is an appalling tendency to regard storekeep
ing as an easy way of making a living— simply an affair 
of making pretty piles of goods in windows, and on 
shelves, tying up neat packages, and extending the ‘glad- 
hand’ to customers,” Dr. Klein writes in the current “ Ro- 
tfian Magazine.” “ Anybody, they think, can tie on a white 
apron, weigh sugar, count oranges, and make change; But 
the overwhelming weight of evidence proves that this atti
tude: is tragically mistaken.

“ Successful retailing is today a science, even perhaps, 
a profession. It requires an extensive background of 
knowledge, an understanding of many complicated prob
lems, a high degree of insight, a capacity for careful study, 
a.specialized proficiency, and skill— all in addition to ro
bust health.”

Studies conducted by the U. S. department of com
merce show scant economic justification for many stores. 
Often the location is inept, and chosen without regard to 
proximity of competitors, the nature of surroundings, con
venience to car-stops, advertising necessities or the num
bers, types and destinations of passersby. But most sig
nificant of all, is the lack of ability and experience in the 
personnel.
x Competition is vastly over-rated as a source of retail 
bankruptcies, accounting for but two to seven percent of 
the failures in American business, according to depart
ment of commerce and other statistics.
-  “ The independent retailer can in most cases,”  Dr. 
Klein concludes, “ withstand competition if he is prepared 
to meet the principal challenge embodied in that compe
tition— the challenge of efficiency. If his attitude is right, 
if his approach to the problem is practical and scientific, 
it he is mentally equipped and temperamentally fitted to 
introduce methods of rigid efficiency in addition to his 
advantages of special service, he can weather the storm of 
competition and come through with colors flying.”

IN D U S T R Y ’S O U TC A STS

; Industrial America of 1931 is profoundly unlike pio
neer America of a century ago. Yet there are still many 
Americans who seem unable to realize that there has been 
any change; and they are still trying to make conditions 
ijf 1931 conform to standards and rules of a vanished era.

Here is an example. A very prominent and influential 
industrialist the other day issued a pamphlet discussing 
nnemployment. In it he remarked;
• “ There seems to be a growing tendency to try to shift 
to the shoulders of each industry the burden of providing 
Jor those improvident individuals employed by that par
ticular industry who are unable to care for themselves in 
times of need. In certain circles apparently serious con
sideration is being given to the paternalistic proposals that 
big business, or the government, assume many of the obli
gations formerly recognized by the individual as his own 
personal burden and his own responsibility.”
: Here we have an attempt to approach problems of
1931 in the manner of 1831. For the one thing that makes 
this depression unlike those of the old days is the fact 
that millions of men are out of work through no fault of 
their own. It is not only the improvident who are need
ing relief these days; sober, industrious and thrifty work
men are, in thqus.ands of cases, existing, on the very edge 
of utter destitution; % ; v tty

’ In the old days things were, up to the individual. In a 
pinch, he could always go back to the land and support 
himself. Except in rare cases, only the shiftless and the 
Spendthrift ever had to depend on charity.

Glances by Clark

Daily Washington LetterRodneu% utcher
Those Who Criticized Hoover’s War Debt Proposal on the Score He Sought to Protect American Invest

ments in German y, Seem to Forget the More Altruisti c Motives in His Move

Hawks Expects a Faster 
Flight Over the Ocean

“ Better leave something in the icebox for me, mamma. 
■ H e m ay not take me any place after the theater.”

Joseph Lebrix, at top, and Marcel 
Doret.

BY DEXTER H. TEED 
NEA Service Writer

NEW YORK.—Captain P r a n k  
Hawks, speed king of the-sky's, be
lieves the world-girdling record -set 
by Wiley Post and Harold Gatty will 
be broken.

Back from .Europe where he estab
lished nine new speed marks, Hawks 
hopped into his ship at Montreal 
and lowered the time from there to 
New York. And now tills personable 
young man who counts that day lost 
when he doesn’t hurtle through 
space at nearly four miles a minute 
looks at the past and predicts the 
future.

He believes that a high-speed 
plane, probably with two pilots, a 
reduction of the time actually spent

m c K t f t s

Captain Frank Hawks, speed king 
of the air, here is shown with a 
model of the ship in which he has 
smashed a score of American and 
foreign records. It will be a sim
ilar type of plane, he believes, 
which will lower the globe-circling 

mark set by Post and Gatty.

Hugh Herndon, at top, and 
Pangborn.

Clyde

A man had a.square piece of bunting' 
'with two dragons on it, as shown above. 
He wished to cut it into pieces that would 
make two square banners, with a dragon 
on each. What is the least number of 
pieces that would make this possible) l?

on the ground, and better naviga-¡er,. the pilots will do Exactly "what 
tion instruments will be essential!Hawks has.done. They- won't. wait, 
factors Jn the-assault on the Post-j for they will be able bp oütrace
Gatty record.

And as ne glances at what has; 
been accomplished In the compara-* 
tively few years since Nellie Bly 
astounded the bicycle era in 1889 by 
going around the globe in 72 days, 
6 hours, and 11 minutes, he believes
progress dictates that the mark will- to push on—and with one of the
be trimmed down to little more than 
three days.

“I believe the cruising speed of 
ordinary planes will be increased 30 
to 35 miles an hour in two years,” 
he declared. “The tendency is to
ward high-speed planes and it won’t 
be long until 200 miles an hour is 
ordinary speed.”

How It Will Be Done
Hawks assumes the record w(ll be 

shattered with a high-speed plane, 
not merely because it is faster but 
because it has so much reserve pow
er it can pull out of danger when 
it meets it.

"That flight of Post and Gatty 
was a great feat,”  he said. “No
body can tell when it will be sur
passed but with aviation making 
such progress it shouldn’t be very 
long.”

And here is what will happen 
when it is broken, as Hawks sees it:

Using a high-speed plane, one as 
fast or nearly as fast as his, the 
record-seeking pilots must plan 
everything in advance. The ship 
must be re-fueled quickly at points 
chosen before the beginning of the 
flight. Arrangements must be made 
so that one pilot can sleep in the 
plane while the other directs It 
through the skies.

Meeting the hazard of the weath-

storms or ¿climb above crouds arid 
fog. Of course the navigation in-! 
strumerits now being improved so 
rapidly will help.

“If they break the record they! 
won’t be able to wait for good! 
weather,” said Hawks. “They’ll have

Today it is different. Men who obeyed all the rules 
of thrift and,hard work are very badly up against it. There 
is literally nothing for them to do but wait for things to 
get better. Their sobriety and steadiness have not kept 
them from poverty.

Times have changed, and industrialists will not en
hance their reputation for all-seeing wisdom by chanting 
the outworn slogans of a century ago.

slower planes, those which pull up 
out of bad-flying territory so slow
ly, there wouldn’t be a chance.” 

Pangborn-Herndon Hope
In the case of Pangborn and 

Herndon who will attempt to break 
the record, success must depend al
most wholly on reduction of ground' 
time and how they cope with the 
weather. Their plane is 30 miles 
an hour slower than th Winnie Mae 
which spent nearly half the time on 
the ground on the world flight. Post 
and Gatty averaged 145 miles a'n 
hour while in the air. Pangborn 
and Herndon, however, aré also .vet
eran flyers, and their plan is to keep 
on flying with few pauses.

They will take a chance with the 
weather and since they have nearly 
all the modern flying instruments 
they will be equipped to cope with 
conditions in the most scientific 
manner. Hawks, though, believes 
they will find their slow plane? a 
handicap in lowering the-Fost-Gatty 
mark.

The two Frenchmen, Joseph Le
brix and Marcel Doret, have a fas
ter plane for their round the- world 
flight, which has started from Paris, 
but flying by way of Tokyo they 
may encounter worse weather than 
they would on a more northerly 
route. Their experience in being in 
the air 70 hours and 10 minutes last 
month, when they claimed to have 
broken the record for closed circuit 
flying with a mark of 6500 miles, 
will help them, Hawks admits.

Speed vs. Durability
Captain Hawks doesn’t believe the 

English speed planes, some of which 
can make 380 miles an hour, would 
be practical in such a flight. He

WASHINGTON.—About the only 
audible note of criticism of the 
Hoover war debt moratorium pro
posal has been twanged on the theo
ry that it was being made at the 
behest of and primarily for the 
benefit of those old bogies, the in
ternational bankers, because of huge 
American private investments in 
Germany.

Prom France came the seeming
ly cynical explanation that Hoo
ver had acted to protect an 
American stake of nearly $3,000,- 
000,000 in Germany and during 
the recent negotiations at Paris 
it was more than once suggested 
that Hoover dared not let the Mel- 
lon-Laval parleys fail and so en
danger those private loans.

Factors in Proposal
There is a tacit general view 

here, however, that the private 
American investment is only one 
of several important fa'tors which 
the president took into considera
tion. It does appear, on the basis of 
both surface facts and private ad
missions, that Hoover would not 
have called for the moratorium— 
certainly not so soon—had it not ap
peared that the $3,000,000,000 in
vestment was in peril. But if Ger
many had crashed economically and 
politically not only might that stake 
have gone blooey. The whole sys
tem of debt payments—theoreti
cally worth many more billions 
to our people—would have gone 
down as well, the world’s depres
sion would have been intensified. 
Germany might have gone bol
shevik and the world’s credit sys
tem would have taken an awful wal
lop. These other considerations, ev
en in the number of dollars involved, 
seem to outweigh the three billions 
we have put into Germany.

The suggestion that the interna
tional bankers stand to benefit most 
doesn’t get very far because Amer
ican investors rathrr chan finan
ciers are the ones who would be 
holding the bag on Gern an loans. 
Some of the New York banks doubt
less hGd German bonds in quanti
ties, but the bonds are scattered 
over the country.

American Investments
American investments in Ger

many include $1,500,000,000 ' to 
$1,600,000,000 in German bonds, 
about $1,000,000,000 in German 
stocks, industries and merchandise 
advances and perhaps $500,000,000 
in short term credits. The amount 
of the short term credits fluctuates 
widely; a Wall Street lumor not 
long ago said they had recently run 
up to $5,000,000,000, which presum
ably was an exaggeration A large 
scale withdrawal of these loans by 
British and American backers was 
a factor in the crisis which existed 
when Hoover made his announce
ment.

Theoretically we have another 
$20,000,000,000 coming to this coun 
try from Germany, for that is what 
our European debtors are scheduled 
to pay us under existing debt fund
ing agreements and under the 
Young plan they are supposed to 
get that much and more from Ger
many.

Nevertheless, the American pri
vate investment in Germany is 10 
times as large as the sum of $260,- 
000,000 in debt payments which the 
United States will forego this year 
and the future of reparations-debt 
payments has become highly specu 
lative.

Getting the Jump
Newspaper men here have been 

told that President Hoover, who 
made his announcement in sudden 
haste on June 20, had been advised 
tlrat Germany was going to declare 
a moratorium on both reparations 
and private debts on June 22. And 
although it is impossible to bring 
proof of that story, it is widely be
lieved that the German government 
was ready to throw up its hands 
and tell the world; ‘ ‘You can’t get 
blood out of a turnip.”

The Germans believed, it is said, 
that the United States and Eng
land, forced to save what they 
could, would have united to re
strain France from sending her 
armies into Germany. They felt 
that their only course was to force 
a new deal, which is what happens 
when a nation—Mexico, for exam
ple-defaults on its debts. Natur
ally, they still hope for the new 
deal without taking such drastic 
action, now that Hoover has inter
vened, and there is a growing sus
picion that they are going to get it.

Our investments in Germany 
were a tangible asset that could 
most readily be protected, whereas 
future reparations and war debt 
collecting were hypothetical. To 
that extent, it would appear, they 
figured very importantly in speed
ing Hoover’s action.

The Town

“What’s happened to that nice 
lodger you had, Mrs. Brown!”

“Oh, I had to get rid of him. Do 
you know, he told me he was a 
bachelor of arts and I found out by 
chance he had a wife and family in 
another city.”

* #, &
, “My doctor gives me only a few 

days to live.”
“That’s what you get for paying 

dollar down and a dollar a week."
# ❖  %

“You never t-take the s-slightest 
interest in anything I do,” sobbed 
the young bride.

“Now, don’t be unreasonable, dar
ling,” said her husband. “All last 
night I lay awake wondering what 
you had put in that cake you made 
yesterday.”

:J: * *
REBECCA (to husband during 

night) Izzie, get up, dere is some
one snoring under de bed. I dink 
it’s a burglar.

IZZIE: Don’t mek any »noise, and 
ven he vakes up I’ll charge him for 
lodgings.

* * *
LADY (to tramp who has asked 

for clothes): You can have these 
trousers. They only want a little 
mending.

TRAMP (graciously): That’s all 
right, lady. I shall be back this way 
in a week’s time. Could you have 
’em done by then?

It took Magejlan’s ships nearly 3 
years to circumnavigate the globet, 
Jules Verne evoked scoffing when 
his fictional hero, Phineas Fogg, 
went around in 80 days—then Nellie 
Bly broke that astonishing record.

The Assault on Time 
, Since then—George Train, John 
Henry Mears and others reduced it 
again, Mears and C. B. Collyer ac
complishing the feat in 23 days and 
21 hours in 1928. The Graf Zeppe
lin lowered it to 20 days and 4 hours 
in 1930. And now Post and Gatty 
—in 8 days, 15 hours and 51 minutes.

Captain Hawks, king of the sky 
speeders, predicts a rate of 500 miles 
an hour may be reached. But when? 
“Bad to prophesy,” is' his answer.. 
But 200 miles an hour? That’s dif
ferent. That is here.

And at 200 miles an hour the Post- 
Gatty route could be covered in 
little more than three days, with 
only short stops.

Magnificent as has been the Post- 
Gatty achievement, it is neverthe
less doomed to an eclipse which may 
come at any time, the eclipse which 
capricious science always casts over 
its own most brilliant feats.

Daily Health

By DR; MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, Journal of trie American 

Medical Association, and of 
Hygeia, the Health Magazine

Control of Puerperal Infection Re
duces Childbirth Mortality—Edu
cation, Improved Hospital Con
ditions, Higher Standard of 

Living' Combat Diease of 
Motherhood.

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, Journal of American Medical 

Association, and of Hygeia, the 
Health Magazine.

Among the saddest of diseases to 
occur to mankind is the death of a 
mother from infection during child
birth. This condition, scientificially 
called puerperal septicemia, has dis
turbed the minds of medical men for 
years. Methods have been develop
ed for preventing infection in child
birth which seem to be able to con
trol the condition in the vast ma
jority of cases. Attempts have been 
made to disseminate this know
ledge among physicians, midwives 
and prospective mothers, but for 
some reason rates do not seem to de
cline very rapidly. For seven years 
vast sums of money have been spent 
in the United States under legisla
tion which provided for the use of 
government funds for this purpose. 
Unfortunately the money spent does 
not seem to have influenced greatly 
the control of puerperal sepsis.

Recently Dr. G. E. Harmon of the 
Western Reserve University has

(Reserves the right to “quack”  
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

“My husband is very ill, so I have 
to do his shopping; and I want a 
shirt.”

“Certainly, madam. Stiff front, 
and cuffs?”

“Oh, no ! The. doctor says he must 
avoid anything starchy.”

* * *
“How much is this Panama hat?” 
“Fifteen dollars, sir.”
“Where are the holes?”
“What holes?”
“The-holes for the ears of the 

jackass that would pay $15 for a 
hat like that.”

* * *
The preacher, at the end of a 

stirring address, shouted: “Stand up 
all those who want to go to Heaven!” 

A quiet little man remained seat
ed and the preacher shouted at 
him; “Don’t you want to go to 
heaven?” '

In a thin voice the little one re
plied: “Not immediately.”

ij: & ij* •
The husband was seeing his wife 

away on a holiday. “Ellen, dear,” 
he said, “hadn’t you better take 
some fiction with you to while away 
the time?”

“Oh, no, William,” she replied; 
“you’ll be sending me some letters!”'

* * *
A conjurer was producing eggs 

from a hat. He addressed little 
Peter in the front row:

“Your mother can’t get eggs with
out hens, can she?” he asked.

“Oh, yes,” replied Peter.
“How’s that?” I
“She keeps ducks.”

had a slight tendency to decline, but 
in view of the shortness of the 
period studied this is not believed 
to have much significance.

There seems to be no doubt that 
when women give birth to children 
in hospitals under well controlled 
conditions and wnen the childbirth 
is attended, by a, competent physician 
who understands thoroughly the 
methods of prevention of puerperal 
infection, the rates can be greatly 
reduced. Unfortunately the vast 
majority of women do not give birth 
to children under such optimum 
conditions. There is reason to be
lieve that extension of education 
and the gradual development of hos
pitals throughout the country will 
eventually provide for the care of an 
increasing number of cases under 
improved conditions, but it hardly 
seems likely that at any time in the 
next century will the vast majority 
of cases of childbirth be so provid
ed for.

Certain conditions of disease are 
intimately associated with economic 
condtions. People living in damp 
cellars,- people who are not provided 
with sufficient fuel and food, suffer, 
from conditions which of course do 
not affect those who are well pro
vided for. Until Utopia is reached, 
vhmen iit childbirth whose':children 
are born under filthy condtions, are 
likely to suffer in a considerable 
number of cases with puerperal in
fection. The distribution of pamph
lets explaining these facts to the 
poverty stricken and to the Biid- 
wives is helpful from an educational 
point of view, but it is hardly likely 
to do a great deal in lowering the 
incidence of the condition or the 
death rate.

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
We shall add another line to oiir 

Christinas card stock this year. You 
will save money by waiting to place 
your order in November or Decem
ber. There is no necessity of mak
ing a down payment now oh a pur
chase you can’t use until December. 
The Reporter-Telegram.

points out that they are more or 
less “trick” ships, designed for 
amazing speeds over short distances 
but not at all adapted for long dis
tance flying.

"They are overhauled after every 
flight of any distance,” he said. j 

Hawks has considered a round--analyzed the deaths from this cause 
the-world flight—but that is all. He•’ in the United States for the period 
says his interest never even has, from 1922 to 1927 inclusive. The fig- 
reached the planning stage. But he j ures show that there certainly has 
is careful to say he doesn’t know j been no tendency for the rates to 
what will develop in the future. decline in the city white, city color- 

Hawks declares he does not believe j ed, or rural colored of the popula- 
a world-girdling passenger service tion. Among white people living in 
will be started for many years. the country the rates seem to have
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Bible Class of ✓  
Women Meets for 
Study at Church

A thorough study of the subject, 
“Financing the Church,” was made 
by Church of Christ women who met 
for the Bible class at the church 
Tuesday afternoon.

Announcement was made that the 
class will probably not be held next 
week due to the revival services at 
the church during the week.

Attending yesterday were Mines. 
J. J. Mills, W. F. Hejl, Lewis Bewley, 
Paul Jackson, A. G. Bohannon, Cur
tis Bond, Gertrude Cantalou, O. H., 
Jones, H. H. Hines, and R. C. Hmes.'

TODAY
Mary Ann Royer. 
Florine Hamlin.

TOMORROW 
Melba Lee.
Glenn Brunson.
J. P. Rountree.

Y, W. A. Program 
At Pagoda Pool 
Tuesday Evening

Meeting at Pagoda pool for the 
regular meeting, girls of the Y. W. 
A, studied a n . interesting topic, 
‘Around the Gulf of Mexico with 
the Gospel.” Parts were discussed 
by Lucille and Georgia McMullan, 
Ruby Kerby, Annie Fay Dunagan 
and Evelyn Adams.

Others present were Edythe Sund- 
xjuist, Marguerite Bevins, Lois Walk
er, Sarah Lee Matthews, Irene Lord, 
Evelyn Garlington and Mrs. W. A 
Hyatt sponsor.

Announcements
Thursday

Country club bridge party at the 
club, house for members at 8:30.

Choice Cooks’ 
Corner

Mrs. Ida Wolcott will entertain for 
the 1912 club at her home at 3 
o’clock.

Friday
Belmont Bible class will meet with 

Mrs. D. E. Holster, 1303 South Colo
rado at 3:30.

Cheese and Bean Loaf with 
Tomato Sauce

One pound can kidney beans or 
1 cup dried beans, cooked until ten
der, 1 cup grated cheese, 1 small 
onion, l cup soft bread crumbs, salt, 
pepper.

Put the beans and onion through 
a meat chopper. Add the cheese and 
seasonings and sufficient bread 
crumbs to make the mixture stiff 
enough to be formed into a roll. 
Bake in a moderate oven until deli
cately browned, basting with hot 
water combined with 2 tablespoons 
fat. Serve hot with tomato sauce.

Cottage Cheese Patties
Two tablespoons finely chopped 

onion, 2 tablespoons fat, 2 cups cot
tage cheese, 2 cups dry bread crumbs 
or 1 cup cooked rice and 1 cup 
bread crumbs, 1-4 cup peanut butter, 
salt, pepper.

Cook the onion in the fat until 
tender, but not brown. Mix with 
other ingredients and salt, and pep
per to season. Form into flat cakes 
and dust lightly writh fine bread or 
cracker crumbs, or corn meal. Fry 
a delicate brown in a little fat in a 
hot frying pan. The mixture should 
be stiff since the cheese tends to 
soften during the cooking.

Summer Sophistication Seen at Fashion Show Box Supper to Be 
Given by Class 
Next Tuesday

At a business meeting of officers 
of the Martha Fidelis class yester
day afternoon at the home of the 
president, Mrs. Fred Chapman, plans 
were made for a box supper to be 
held Tuesday evening at Cloverdale 
park. /

After definite arrangements were 
made, the officers spent the re
mainder of the afternoon calling on 
class absentees.

Attending were Mmes. Clarence 
Ligon, C. L. Jackson, C. G. Stanley, 
W. E. Collier, J. O. Vance, C. P. 
Pope, Dean Tucker, J. A. McClurg, 
Bill Davis, D. M.'Ellis, H. M. Hiett, 
and the president.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Poe of Abi

lene stopped here yesterday with 
relatives. They are enroute to Carls
bad caves.

Mrs. Claude White has gone to 
Dallas to spend a month visiting her 
mother, Mrs. M. A. Jared.

The metamorphosis of the flapper of yesterday into the suave sophisticate of today was emphasized in 
the fashion show given by the League of Advertising Women of New York. Summer is personified in the di
agonal check durene cotton street dress shown at lei t, with gauntlets of sheer white cotton buttoned onto 
the short sleeves and a parasol to match the costume. For a week-end wardrobe, the one-piece maillot of 
wiiite jersey, appliqued in bright colors, from Stern Brothers, has a button-on skirt. Lovely and lady-like 
indeed is the yellow durene, eyelet-embroidered batis tc, right, with tiered skirt, cape sleeves and cape back.

James P. Harrison and R. C. 
Hankins visited friends in Big 
Spring Tuesday evening.

B E A U T I F U L  
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T he most striking fine car types ever offered at such 
low prices are now. being presented by Ford dealers. 
These are the six newest de luxe creations of the 
Ford Motor Company. They are designed and built 
to meet every need of the automobile buyer whose 
desire for motoring luxury and outstanding perform* 
ance is tempered with sound economy.

Get the facts about these fine cars. Compare their 
lithe, clean-cut style with any you have ever created 
in your own imagination. Learn about the de luxe 
materials with which each car is trimmed and uphol
stered, and how carefully these are tailored. Sit and 
ride in the wide, restful seats and you will realize 
that just as no restrictions have been put on mechan
ical performance, so no limits have been placed on 
comfort and beauty.

There is much to interest the careful buyer— a 
choice of sparkling colors, a variety of rich uphol
stery materials, Rustless Steel, safety glass, Houdaille 
double-acting shock absorbers, one-piece welded steel 
wheels, slanting windshields, and many other features 
which make the Ford a happy investment.

vw

Prairie Lee Story 
Hour Attendance 
Is Growing

The. Children’s story hour at the 
Prairie Lee station of the county li
brary had an attendance of 11 at 
the meeting last Saturday.

Mrs. J. w. Arnett told stories- of 
"Three Crows,” “The Frog Bride,” 
“The Nose Tree,” “Fox Bj'ush,” and 
“The Mouse, the Bird and the 
Sausage.”

Those present were Ruth and Mar
gie Garter, Iris Bradley, Carlton 
Clifton, Kenneth and Blanche Mc
Mahan, Gladys, Archie and Mildred 
Mills, and Mary Elizabeth Arnett.

Helpful Health 
Suggestions

By Martha Brcdemcier

Accepts Position 
Miss Evelyn Garlington, former 

Midland high school student and re
cently a freshman in Texas Tech
nological college, has accepted a po
sition as secretary to Dr. Clark, 
head of the State College for Wom
en graduate school at Denton.

Miss Garlington will begin her 
duties at the college next fall, also 
etnrolling for several courses.

While in the local school Miss 
Garlington won the state champion
ship as a typist and entered the 
international contest.

With her father, she visited here 
yesterday. They are returning to 
their home in Longview by way of 
Lubbock to visit Mr. Garlington’s 
mother who is ill.

City Sun Baths
A new sun-bathing center, under 

the direction of the St. Pancras 
Borough council and the Sunlight 
league, has been opened in Regent’s 
park, London. The center, which is 
close to one of the poorest quarters, 
where there is a large child popula
tion, consists of a neat brick-built 
shelter, provided by an anonymous 
donor, and railed-off enclosure 
where, under the supervision of a 
trained nurse, children can play, and 
sun-bathe, weaving knickers and 
slips.

At present only children from two 
to five years old who are recom
mended from the local infant wel
fare centers are' being received, but 
it is hoped next year to extend the 
facilities to school children up to 
fourteen years of age.

Personals

¡Afternoon Bridge 
! Compliments Mrs.
; Royer Before Leaving

As a farewell courtesy to Mrs. W. 
B. Royer, who left this morning with 
her family to visit relatives in Pen
nsylvania, Mrs. Duke Kimbrough en- 

j tertained a group of friends with 
bridge Monday afternoon.

Delicate shades of pink and green 
were attractively revealed in the 
floral and table appointments.

Score prize for the anernoon was 
won by Mrs. W. G. Whitehouse and 
cut trophy was given to Mrs. Harry 
Johnson. The bonoree was also re
membered with a lovely parting 
gift.

At tea time, the hostess arranged 
tables centered with beautiful gar
den flowers on the porch and party 
plates were passed to Mmes. A. 
Harry Anderson, J. M. Caldwell, W. 
G. Whitehouse, Frank Wolcott, 
Harry Johnson, Fred Turner, Hugh 
Corrigan and Royer.

J. T. Baker, employe of the First 
National bank, returned yesterday 
from his vacation spent with rela
tives in Hillsboro.

Mrs. J. Alfred Tom and son will 
arrive this afternoon to spend a few 
days with her mother, Mrs. Frank 
Orson.

Goodyear Dealer
Announces Tube

Adaptation of the drop center 
type of rim for automobile wheels 
by many of the nation's leading car 
manufacturers, has resulted in the 
perfection of a new inner tube, the 
Goodyear Tu-Tone Heavy Duty, Mr. 
Willis, proprietor of the Willis Truck 
and Tractor company, announced 
.today.

Willis, who has been distributor 
of Goodyear Tire & Rubber com
pany products for the last 10 years, 
says that the new Tu-Tone tube was 
especially designed to meet the • re
quirement of drop center rim and 
eliminates 90 per cent of the trou
bles which result from chafing, rim 

• cutting, bead pinching or abrasion 
from rust, corrosion or dirt caked on 

I rims.
“This new tube,” says Willis, “is 

fliteraily two tubes in one. The top 
¡part is made of resilient red rubber 
just like other tubes. But the lower 
side, next to the rim, is made of 
extra thick, tough black rubber, al
most as tough as tread stock.”
) .andbsFWsne wrubqmfwypcmf wy p

“Inspection of this new tube will 
immediately reveal its advtanages,” 
Willis said. “The average mileage 
of the standard tire has been in
creased to such a point that it takes 
an improved tube to keep pace. The 
Tu-Tone not only meets drop cen
ter rim equipments, but is the ideal 
companion for the modern Goodyear 
All-Weather the—the casing that is 
the choice of more than 30 per cent 
of the nation’s car drivers.”

Misses Kate Richardson and Miss 
Dorothy Donnell of Colorado were 
here Tuesday afternoon visiting 
friends.

FINE—DOLLAR A MILE ^
DENVER, Col.—Police Judge Wal

ter E. White doesn’t like speeders. 
Gerald W. Vincent found that out. 
He was brought into court on a 
speeding charge. The judge pinned 
a fine on him of one dollar for 
every mile per hour he was traveling 
and not the customary dollar for 
every mile above the speed limit.

DUMMY SAVES MASTER 
BALTIMORE.—Bradford Matthews 

was taken in front of Magistrate 
O’Donnel for blocking traffic. He 
was asked to defend himself. 
Matthews, a ventriloquist, placed a 
wooden dummy on the bench and 
manipulated the dummy’s mouth. 
He spoke to the judge tlnough the 
dummy and it so intrigued that of
ficial that he dismissed the case.

DON’T THINK TOO MUCH
PHILADELPHIA.—Whatever you 

do, don’t think too much. That’s 
the advice of Dr. Emanuel Libman, 
professor of clinical medicine' at

who
ere.delivered an address here. He says 

that constant mental strain of 
brain workers weakens the heart 
and often results in sudden death.

Some watch screws made are only 
one thirty-four-thouaandth of an 
inch in length, the diameter of the 
head being one twelve-thousandth 
of an inch. Such a screw has 360 
threads to an inch.

German law requires the addition 
of ten per cent to a hotel bill to 
cover tips to the staff.
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Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Taylor have 
returned from a business trip to 
Seymour.

Mrs. A. J. Harps and mother, Mrs. 
T. Wagner, of McCamey shopped 
here this morning.

Mrs. W. B. Elkin and daughter, 
Miss Lula, have returned from Abi
lene where they attended the funer
al of Mi's. Kade Leggett and daugh
ters.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Midkiff of 
Gainesville and Buck M. Lay 'of 
Houston are guests today in the 
home of Mr. Midkiff’s cousin, T. O. 
Midkiff and family.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Harrison of 
the Baker Hotel of Dallas spent 
Tuesday night in Midland.

Mrs. Pearl Dawson and sister, Miss 
Helen Ruth Bruce of Lamesa were 
here visiting friends this morning.

Seattle, Washington, has a “cafe
teria ’ drug store in which every
thing is wrapped and plainly mark
ed. A customer selects liis article 
pays the cashier and goes his way.

A. B. Sharp made a business trip 
to Pecos this morniiïg.

T. H. Fry returned to his home 
in Ozona this morning after spend
ing a few days here on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Simons 
of El Paso spent. Tuesday night here 
visiting friends.

A  FEW OF OUR

D O L L A R  D A Y  S P E C I A L
ICE T E A  GLASSES, Safe Edge, in 
Green, regular $1 .5 0  value $ L 0 0
A N G E L  F O O D  C A K E  P A N , New Mirror, 
Batter Seal, Value $1 .50 , now $ 1 .0 0
K IT C H E N  C A N ISTE R  SET,
Another $1 .5 0  value, now . . . . $ 1 .0 0
A  regular $ 1 .5 0  ICE C R E A M  FREEZER, 
For Dollar Days . . . . $ 1 .0 0
W A S T E  BA SK E T S, Diicorated,
Values $1 .5 0  to $ 2 .50 , now . . . . $ 1 .0 0
M A IL  B O XE S, Rural make, A  $1 .5 0  
value for Dollar D a y s .................................. $ 1 .0 0
7 BO XES
SHORTS ........................................................ ’ $ 1 .0 0
12 G A . V IC T O R
S H E L L S ................................................................. 7 5 c
PO C K E T  K N IFE , Regular $ 1 .5 0  
Stockman p a t t e r n ........................................... $ 1 .0 0
B A T H  RUGS, another
$1 .50  v»Iue a ......................................... $ 1 .0 0

Midland Hardware & Furniture Co.
“ Quality Merchandise— Priced Right”

Mary Ann Royer 
Given Surprise 
Birthday Party
' Surprising her daughter, Mary 
Ann, on her ninth birthday, Mrs. W. 
B. Royer invited a group of friends 
to the Royer home Tuesday after
noon.

After the guests arrived, packages 
of gifts for the honoree were opened 
and the party went for golf games 
at the Scliarbauer course.

After golf, the party enjoyed de
lightful refreshments at the Midland 
Drug company. ' ,

Guests were Fredda Fae Turner, 
Fred Gordon Middleton, Gloria 
Swanson, John Dublin, Billie Kim
brough, Elouise Sundquist, Betty 
Kimbrough and Mary Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Royer and 
daughter, Mary Ann, left this morn
ing for Greensburg, Pa., to spend a 
vacation with relatives.

J. W. Doss, scout for the Republic 
Production company, was here Tues
day evening on business.

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
We shall add another line to our 

Christmas card stock this year. You 
will save money by waiting to place 
your order in November or Decem
ber. There is no necessity of mak
ing a down payment now on a pur
chase you can’t use until December. 
The Reporter-Telegram.

G O O D Y E A R
Tires

LOW PRICES 

Willis Truck
and

Tractor Co,
Phone 899

G L A D Y S  B E A U T Y  
SHOPPE

Special Summer Prices 
Shampoo and Finger Wave, 

Dried . . . .  $1.00 
Finger Wave, not Dried . 35c
Shampoo and Marcel .. 1.35
Top Marcel . . . .  50c

Permanents $5 to $15.
For Appointments 

PHONE 360

Sale Continuel
In view of the fact that it is Dollar Day 
time again we have decided to continue 
our Sale for another ten days.

You will find at our shop many useful and pretty  
D O LL A R  items. W e  invite you to see the H A T S  that 

sold up to $ 7 .5 0 , for Dollar Days at

$1.00
The beautiful Hose, not seconds, not irregulars, at

$1.00
The pretty W a sh  Dresses, that sold originally for 

$ 1 .95 , now
m  i

Keep Your 

Chickens on Good 

Feed
We guarantee our feed to be as 

good as you can buy at any price. 

If you have not tried it call us 

your next order. We always have 

a complete line of fresh feeds. 

Call us — We deliver

COOPERATIVE

Phone 199 

Midland

$ 1 . 2 9
The Lot of N ew  M id-Summer Dresses that sold up 

to $ 1 9 .7 5 , Sale price

$ 1 0 . 7 1
The Hose, sheer and lovely, sold originally for $1 .95 , now

S I *  3 9
The lot of Dresses that sold up to $22 .50 , Sale Price

and S 4 # 9 5
The Lot of Summer Blouses, regular $1 .95  values, Sale Price

$ 1 , 1 9
W e  have received a number of New  Early Fall Frocks and Hats,, 

and we know that you will be delighted with them. See them while 
shopping.

Kaydelle
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lUICKS AND SUD BUSTERS TAKE TWO
STANTON-MIDLAND 

GIRLS’ GAME 
THISP.M ,

Scruggs Buick and De Luxe 
laundry were winners in the 
Nocturne league last evening, 
defeating, respectively, Cow
den-Epley and Rexall stores.

The Buicks won by an 18-10 
score, the laundry 10-4. B oth  
winning clubs were tied for 
fiith place in the league prior to the 
meeting, still retaining that place 
With four games won and seven lost.

Scruggs used what appears only 
four of his own men during the 
night, having to pick up players of 
other clubs to make out his liheup.

JOnes hit a home run for the 
laundry, Watlington for the Cow- 
den-Epley, and White and Myrick 
for the Buicks during the evening.

GIRLS GAME
No games are scheduled for 

the night, but the Petroleum 
girls play Stanton this after-

Each holds a decision over the 
other club.
On Thursday evening, Midland 

hardware plays Scruggs Buick in the 
7 o’clock game, the telephone com
pany playing Texas Electric in the 
8:15' affair.

DE LUXE LAUNDRY
AB R H E

Rodgers 3b-...-------3
McCall uf.................4
Miller If... .................4
Jones ss................... 4
Nicholson cf............. 4
Howard c.................4
Collins lb .................3
Saye rf...................... 2
Dorsey 2b.................3
Williams P............... 3

STANDINGS 
City Nocturne

JTeam— W. L.
T. E. S. Co................. .11 0
Mid. Hdw................... .8 4
Bell Telephone......... ..8 4
Reporter - Telegram. ,:7 4
Scruggs Buick........... „4 7.
De Luxe Ldry........... ..4 • 7
Cowden-Epley ......... ..2 10
Rexall Stores ........... ..2 10

MIDLAND TO PLAY IN BIG SPRING 
TENNIS MATCHES THERE ON SUNDAY

Pet.
.1000
.666.666
.636
.364
.364
.166
.166

American League
Team— W. L. Pet.
Philadelphia .... .........57 25 .695
Washington ...... .........52 32 .619
New York .......... .........45 33 .577
Cleveland .......... .........41 40 .506
St. Louis .......... .........36 44 .450
Detroit .............. .........32 49 .395
Chicago ............. ........30 49 .380
Boston .............. ........ 28 49 .364

National League
W. L. Pet.

1
2
1
1
1
1
0-
1
1
1

Team—
St Louis................

w.
..........53

New York ........ ...........44
Chicago ............ ...........44
Brooklyn .......... ...........45
Boston ............. ...........41
Pittsburgh ...... ...........33
Philadelphia .... ........... 35
Cincinnati ....... ...........28

Texas League
Team— W.
Houston ..... .........13

Run: Jones. Umpire: Ratliff.

COWDEN-EPLEY

H. Whitmire
ÄB

SS.......4
R
2

Thompson 2b. ...........4 1
Watlington p............ 3 1
W. Whitmire 3b.......3 2
H. Drake c... ........... 4 0
Conner uf..... ........... 4 0
Greenhill lb. ........... 4 0
F. Drake If... .......... 4 1
Jones cf......... ........... 4 1
Umberson rf... ...........2 2

36
Hail for Jones in 7th.

10

H E 
1 
8

Home run: Watlington. 
SCRUGGS BUICK 

AB R
C. Ligon p............... 4
Langley 3b............... 5
White If...................5
Chewning lb ............5
Shook c.................... 3

0 
0 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1
8 19

H E 
1

Beaumont ........   ...10
Wichita Palls .............  9
Dallas ........    9
Port Worth ...............  8
Shreveport .................  7
San Antonio .............  6
Galveston ..............  3

L.
4
6
7
8 
8 
9

11
12

Pet.
.765
.625
.563
.529
.500
.437
.353
.200

34 10 11 6
REXALL STORES TUESDAY GAMES

AB R H E City Nocturne
Myrick ss............ ...A 0 1 1 De Luxe laundry 10, Rexall stores
Richardson 2b..... ...A 1 1 4.
Booth lb ............. ..A 1 1 fi • Scruggs Buick 18, Cowden-Epley
Bayless c.............. ....3 1 1 18.
Johnson 3b......... ....3 0 2 1
Wyatt uf.............. ...3 0 1 Texas League
Darnell If............ ...,2 0 0 Shreveport 6, Beaumont 8.
Shoemaker cf....... ...3 1 1 Fort Worth 3, San Antonio 0,
Curtin rf.............. ....1 0 0 Dallas 4, Houston 3.
Sneed p........ ..... Wichita Falls at Galveston, rain.

27 4 8 3
Two base hits: Williams. Home American League

Cleveland 2-5, New York 19-1. 
Chicago 9, Washington 1. 
Detroit 12, Philadelphia 3.
St. Louis 5, Boston 3.

National League
Philadelphia 4-3, Pittsburgh 9-4. 
Boston 3, Cincinnati 2.
New York 4, Chicago 8. 
Brooklyn 2, St. Louis 3.

BY CURTIS BISHOP 
Big Spring Tennis Sec’y 

BIG SPRING, July 15.—Tennis 
titians of two cities, Big Spring and 
Midland, will come together for a 
duel meet Sunday, July 19, on the 
local courts. The matches will be
gin at 10 o'clock Sunday morning.

Headed by a former Midland resi
dent, H. B. Dunagan Jr., the locai 
players rank as favorites to turn 
back the - Midland invaders, whom 
they defeated recently at Midland 
with out the loss of a single match. 
Theo. Ferguson of Midland will 
compete the entanglement as he 
was formerly a star oh Big Spring 
high school net teams.

However the visitors are expected 
to make a better showing than be
fore against the Big Spring netmen 
as the re-enforcement of Pete Lan* 
ham will shove Ferguson into a No.

2 ranking and give the Midland club 
a dope advantage in at least one 
singles match. Lanham will prob
ably play Dunagan ranking No. 1 
on the local roster.

In another high spot of the singles 
routine Curtis Bishop, Sand Belt 
titleholder in both junior and senior 
singles, will face Ferguson, a for
mer teammate iri Big Sprihg high. 
Joe Davis will probably face Frank 
Stubbeman and George Dabney will 
play W. D. Godby iii the No. 4 con
test. Godby is one of the Midland 
players conceded an even show in 
his match, as the manager of the 
Midland Tennis club plays a hard 
driving game behind a high lob 
service.

Ruby Smith, Big Spring girl ace, 
will probably play a Midland repre
sentative in a special exhibition 
match.

ODESSA PLANS VARIED ENTERTAINMENT 
WHEN MIDLAND GOLFERS JAUNT OVER

ODESSA, July 15. (Special).—An 
invitation golf tournament will be 
held on the local course Sunday, 
July 19, according to announcement 
by C. W. Pogues, secretary of the 
local club.

Play will be in four different 
flights, with prizes for low medal 
and runner-up in each flight.

A barbecue dinner will be served

SPORTS
REPORTS

LOW ROUND TRIPS

A b ile n e .................. $ 5.75
Fort W o r th ...........12.15
D a lla s ..........................13 .40
El P a s o .......................11.55

One W a y  Fares 
Los Angeles . . . .$28 .65
C h ic a g o ..................... 30 .10
New York City . . 4 9 .1 0

Similar low fares to all 
points

,  TERM INAL

115 South Loraine 
Phone 500

GAMES TODAY 
(No Games in Nocturne)

Texas League 
Dallas at Houston. 
Shreveport at Beaumont. 
Fort Worth at San Antonio. 
■Wichita Falls at Galveston.

American League
Chicago at Washington. 
St. Louis at Boston. 
Detroit a t. Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at New York.

BY R. C. HANKINS
“There went another pound,” said 

Mrs. Dick Frazer as she drew up 
another notch of her belt.

It’s a sight to watch to see Mrs. 
Frazer toss the apple around the 
diamond. Throws like a man, and 
to the spot where she is looking. 
It’s a hard afternoon for base run
ners when she is behind the plate. 
\ * * #
And when she goes to bat—say! 

She reaches down and pulls ginger
ly at each trouser leg, gets them 
out of the way and, thus cleared 
for action, socks the ball and gets 
down to ong, two or three bases. 
One of the few women in town who 
makes the Women’s sport a touch 
of the he-man game.

to guests of the club about 7 o’clock.
All Midland is invited to motor 

over and see the fun and, while, you 
are here, take advantage of the op
portunity to cruise through the city, 
viewing the many beautiful lawns, 
gardens and landscapes—then, in the 
cool of the evening, take a dip in 
one of bur cool, sanitary swimming 
pools.

! knickers for a pair of slightly soil
ed Scottish plaids?” Someone please 
relieve our English appreciation of 
a joke long enough to say what the 
missive implied.

* * *
Some of the fellows were talk

ing about so many outsiders play
ing with the Scruggs-Buick outfit 
last night, saying that six of the 
four men who played were recruit
ed from other teams. Naturally, we 
have nothing to do about the mat
ter. It is up to the league moguls. 
Should we be asked to give our own 
opinion, however, we’d . say it is 
sporting of a club to allow another 
club to make up its ranks so as to 
be able to piay a game rather than 
forfeit—but it appears a bit far
fetched to expect the recruiting to 
include some of the best players in 
the league. As we say, however, 
that’s not our affair. We merely 
want the results of the game. All of 
which we have been led to expect 
by an early hour each day, through 
the generosity of J. E. Adams, score- 
keeper. He has the hardest task of 
all, not excepting the pitchers and 
catchers of the league.

Myrick ss...,. ............5 2 3
McCall uf... .... ....... 5 1 3 1
Pyron 2b....... ...;...... .4 1 0 6
Ligón rfJÍL.. Í ..........4 2 2 ‘ Î
,Rodggrs,.,.ef.;. . 0 x.0 1

'Dorsey for
39 18

Rodgers in 3rd.
13 14

While we refer to women play
ing, don’t get your dates mixed and 
fail to see the Stanton and Mid
land women play this afternoon at | 
Rainwater diamond. We found a 
note on our desk this morning say
ing to not only announce this game, 
but to be there. And to bring a 

j bunch with us. And to tell others 
| to bring bunches with ,them. Etc. 
Etc.

* * *
A letter from H. B. Dunagan Jr., 

of Big Spring,, tennis shark. “ Say 
how’d you like to trade your white

Race stock owners are having a 
meeting this day, we have been in
formed, to consider plans for Labor 
day racing at Cowboy park. Bravo! 
Horse racing is on the up and up 
hereabouts and the staid village is 
becoming interested in spite of it
self. The Vets will take the matter 
up at a special meeting this week, 
James Noland, commander, Said.

Playing seven men not in club. 
Home runs: White, Myrick. Three' 

base hit: Dorsey. TWo base hit:I 
Ligon. Umpire: Ratliff. *

National League
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

rsou tH U N ìn

Charter No. 4368 Reserve District No. 11
Report of Condition of The

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of Midland, in the State of Texas, at the close of business on June 30, 1931

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts........................ ............ ....................................$ 780,854.32
Overdrafts..................................................................................-....... 2,491.48
United States Government securities owned................................. 20,294.40
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned...........................I ..... . 31,474.17
Banking house, $23,750.00; Furniture and fixtures, $10,000.00..... 33,750.00
Real estate owned other than banking house.,.............................  5,917.50
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank...........!................................. . 57,713.27
Cash and due from banks...................................  149,975.30
Outside checks and other cash items..................:..........................  1,517.17
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and

due from U. S. Treasurer................ :........................................  750.00
TOTAL...... .................         $1,084,737.61

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in....................................................................... $ 100,000.00
Surplus...........................................................................      100,000.00
Undivided profits—net...............      46,415.03
Circulating notes outstanding.......................    15,000.00
Due to banks, including certified and

cashiers’ checks outstanding.................................................... 13,968.58
Demand deposits................................    781,286.74
Time Deposits............................................................................... ... 28,067.26

TOTAL............   $1,084,737.61

Marcos J. Williamson, bewhisker- 
ed and baked a nice brown, was div
ing off the tower of highest alti- 

j tude at " Big Spring Tuesday when 
* Jas. jp . Harrison and this depart-, 
j. ment drove up. Had about 30-stu
dents in at thfe mqmeftt.;8ftid every
thing is all set for thé Swimming 

] and life instruction lessons to be- 
| gin here Monday. Guy Brenneman 
is in charge of arrangements, and 
we hope he reads this long enough 
to assume responsibility. We have 
been charged with seeing that friend 
Guy gets the tip.

State of Texas, County of Midland, ss:
I, M. C. Ulmer, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly 

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief—M. C. ULMER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of July, 1931. 
(SEAL) D. Lord, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest: Elliott F. Cowden, Clarence Scharbauer, Leon 

Goodman, Directors.

SHERIFF’S SALE
STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Midland,

Notice is hereby given that by 
Virtue of a certain execution issued 
out of the Honorable District court 
of Midland county, on the 9th day 
of July, 1931, by Nettye C. Romer, 
clerk of said District court, for the 
sum of One Thousand Twenty and 
66-100 ($1020.66) dollars, and costs 
of suit, under a judgment, in favor 
of plaintiff in a certain cause in 
said court, No. 2436 and styled Ed 
Dozier, vs. A. J. Anderson and G. 
W. Damron placed in my hands for 
service, I A. C. Francis as sheriff 
of Midland county, Texas, did, on 
the 10th day of July, 1931, levy on 
certain real estate, situated in Mid
land county, Texas, described as fol
lows, to-wit:

All of the part of section No. 42 
in block 40, T 1 N Texas and Pacific 
Railway company sui'Vey lying and 
being situated in the county of Mid
land, Texas, containing 320 acres, 
more or less, and levied upon as the 
property of A. J. Anderson and G. 
W. Damron and that on the first 
Tuesday in August, 1931, the same 
being the 4th day ol said month, 
at the court house door, of Midland 
county, in the city of Midland, Tex

Wiiat is the difference in the 
swing of the iron and the wood?

IN A WOOD ¡ 
SHOT THE BALL 

SHOULD BE 
HIT A SWEEPÌN& 

BUDVU.

• s* Í

( “f  IN IRON PLAY 
•' / THE BALL IS 

HIT A CRISP,
* descending 

blow ;

In making a wood shot the club 
should be at the back of the ball, a 
sweeping blow as compared to the 
crisp descending blow of the iron 
shot. Because the iron clubs have 
shorter shafts, one must stand closer 
to the bail' and use a more open 
stance.

The iron swing is more abbreviat
ed and requires less pivot. At the 
top of the backswing for an iron, the 
club makes a varying angle with the 
ground from 10 to 35 degrees, where
as with the wood club in the back- 
swing the club usually is parallel 
with the ground.# * 4« I

How can lunging at the ball be 
avoided? 1

Mexico Takes
Crack at U. S.

PARIS.—Just at a time when 
when Europe was beginning to feel 
sorry for the United States ahd had 
quit talking about “imperialism!’ and 
the weird workings of the Monroe 
Doctrine, Señor Jose Vasconcelos, 
Minister of Public Instruction in 
Mexico from 1920 to 1925 came to 
Paris and issued a proclamation 
calling upon all Latin-Arnefica to 
“throw off the yoke of American 
military agents.”

The onslaught of the Mexican 
politician is the most violent anti- 
Americ&n movement that has ap
peared in Paris since Sacco’s and 
Vanzetti’s executions caused anti- 
American rioting and manifestations 
throughout France, Spain and Italy.

“There is but one explanation of 
our hatred of the United States, for 
it is not a race hatred,” Señor Vas
concelos said.

“It is simply that we refuse to see 
foreign interests constantly tied up 
without local governments, it is 
against our national interests. Our 
countries have become American 
factories. We want to put an end 
to this exploitation of Our countries 
as American colonies.

“Throughout Spanish - America 
there is unrest. Our youths are tir
ed of military dictatures which un
deniably serve the interests of the 
United States. We want civil gov
ernments and will get them only by 
revolution. Dictators govern by 
force and must be overthrown by 
force.”

Señor Varsconcelos called upon 
France for help, stating that French 
influence and prestige had suffered 
in Latin-America since those gov
ernments were “turned over to the 
United States for tutelage by the 
Versailles Treaty.”

NOTICE 
The relaxed 
left side 

IN THE 
BACKS W.NGr 

OF SMITH

.61

©NEA
Kp.vi.ii-*

Lunging at the ball is caused by 
a faulty backswing or downswing, or 
both. To prevent it there must be 
more work given to the hands and 
arms, with a loosening of tense grip 
and tight Wrists.

If the left side is tense in the 
backswing, it can’t turn. As the 
downswing is started the right side 
becomes tightened up and hinders 
the forward hip Shift and free swing 
The right shoulder sweeps down as 
tile weight again shifts OVer to the 
left foot.

Let the pivot be completed so that 
the left arm call do . its share. Let 
the-' fight side be relaxed. Let the 
left leg be ready to -support the 
weight. •. ' T  ':,i

as, between the hburs of 10 a. m 
and 4 p. m., by virtue of said levy 
and said execution, I will sell said 
above described real estate at public 
Vendue, for cash, to the highest bid
der, as; the; property of said A. J. 
Afiderson ’ ahd G. W. Damron.

And in compliance with Jaw, I
giye: jhis; notice' by publication,’ inuL tontteUi j.—  ■___i,.

lately preceding said day of sale, in 
the Midland Reporter-Telegram, a

Choose Needy for
Cotton Pickers

AUSTIN.—Cotton farmers of Tex
as, preparing for cotton picking 
time, are urged by j .  É. McDonald, 
state commissioner of agriculture, 
to cooperate with federal employ
ment agencies in giving preferences 
to needy families in employing pick
ers.

This policy, McDonald has been 
informed, has been adopted by the 
Texas representatives of the tì. S. 
department of labor farm employ
ment service. Some 400,000 pickers 
will be used, it is estimated, on the 
crop this year and many persons 
Who have been out of employment 
for many months will have their 
first opportunity to earn a little 
money.

The farmers, badly in need of all 
the help they can get themselves, 
should welcome this opportunity to 
help others who also have suffered 
in the present period of depression, 
McDonald said. Cities and civic ag
encies may cooperate by furnishing- 
transportation to the fields for 
those pickers unable to pay their 
own transportation costs.

newspaper published in Midland 
county.

Witness my hand, this 10th day of 
July, 1931,

A, C. FRANCIS, 
Sheriff Midland county, Texas. 

By FISHER' FOLLARfi, Deputy.* 
..-Y  , ... ,, July 15-22-29

MIDLAND 
LODGE 

No. 623 A. F. St 
A.M .

Stated c o m -  
InUnic a t i o n s  
2 n d  and 4 t h  

Thursday night In each month. AI" 
members and visiting Masons in- 
vited.

Henry Butler, W. M.
Claude O. Crane, Secy.

Good health, high spirits, animation! H ow  they do attract! What 
a pleasant personality to cultivate! Many a girl who loves life and 
living finds the bubbling well-spring of everlasting youth and 
energy in this sparkling drink of nourishment . . .  at 10, 2 and 4»

D. C. DeGROAT
Noted Health Specialist 

LLANO HOTEL
Office Hours 2 to 5 P. M.

EXAMINATION FREE 
No Operations—No Drugs

) D.P.C., m l

AT 10*2 & ® 4  O’CLOCK

PERRY BROS., INC.
5c—10c—25c Store /

DOLLAR D A Y SPECIALS
Thur sday—F riday—Saturday

JU L Y  16, 17, 18.

P. & G. LAUNDRY SOAP, Limit 10 bars to customer. 2

$L 00

25c 
. 25c 
. 19c 
. 30c 
. 60c

$ 1.00
. 32c 
. 32c 
. 19c 

15c 
00 

19c

50c 
59c 
69c 
10c

10 Bars for . . . . . .
15 Bars PALMOLIVE SOAP,
5 Boxes PALMOLIVE BEADS, all for
3 Bars Jumbo 914 oz. Bars 
HARDWATER SOAP
3 Bars SAYMAN’S
WONDER SOAP . . k ,
3 Oz. LISTERINE,
Bottle . . . . . .
50c size Hinds Honey & Almond Cream,
Bottle i . . . . .
$1.00 size Hinds Honey & Almond Cream',
Bottle . . . . . .
16 Oz. Bottle Witch Hazel,
16 Oz. Bottle Rubbing Alcohol,
16 Oz. Bottye Bay Rum, all for ,
50c IPANA TOOTH
PASTE . . . . . . »■
50c PEPSODENT TOOTH 
PASTE . . . . . .
50c LISTERINE TOOTH 
PASTE ..................................................
BRASSIERES,
sizes 28 to 40, each . . .
50c Grade BRASSIERES, 
all sizes, 3 for . . . . .
Regnlar25c BRASSIERES,
Special . . . < •

For Men and Boys:
Boys’ UNIONALLS, Hickory Stripe, 
siez 2 to 16, suit . . . .
Men’s High Back OVERALLS,
Pair s . • • '  . • . . ,
Men’s Suspender Back OVERALLS,
Pair
Men’s Rayon and Cotton HOSE,
Regular 15c grade, pair
SHIRTS, solid color, green, tan, blue, and white, q q  
Guaranteed pre-shrunk, fast color, size 14 to 17, each 0 ” C

One-half price on all Infants’ headwear and 
Misses’ Hats.

EXTRA SPECIAL
We have just received a. ia%e shipment of Japanese Straw 

Rugs and for Dollar days only at this price:
5 ft x 8 ft. Oval shape or Square Rugs, 
regular price $1.49—only . . . .
27” x 48” Oval shape Rugs,
Regular price 39c—3 for . . . .
CARD TABLES,
Each . . . . .

For the Home:
4-cup DripOlator,
Each . . . . . .  .
6-cup DripOlator,
Each . . . . . . .
2-Qt. size Aluminum Pitcher,
Each . . . . . . .
2-Qt. size Aluminum Double Boiler,
Each . . . . . . .
I4-Qt. size Aluminum Dish Pan,
Each . . • ■ . . .
1-2 Gallon Ice Cream Freezer,
Each . . . . . • •
8-Qt. Bucket,
Each . . — . •
10-Qt. Bucket
Each . . . . . . .
12-Qt. Bucket,
Each . . . . . . .
No. A Tubs,
Each . . . . . . .
No. 1 Tubs,
Each . • • • • •
No. 2 Tubs,
Each . • • • • ■
No. 3 Tubs,
Each • • • • • _
2 Dozen Clothes
Pins . . • • > •
Silver Beam Wash Board,
Each . . . • •
Golden Beam Wash Boat'd, t ;
Each . ; . , ■•-. * , ' • • .. •;
(’¿Strand plain handle 1 -
BROOM . ; '•
33-Piece Dinner Set, plain white, 
scalloped edge, set . . . . .

EXTRA SPECIAL
One lot of GIRDLES—All styles and sizes, including the 
a 11-Rubber reducing Girdle. Silk Covered with (h i A  A  
lacing on sides. Values to $3.40—your choice i p l d l w

DRESSES
1 Lot large size Dresse, fast color,
Each . . . .
1 Lot Voile and Print Dresses, Regular 
$1.95. All sizes, each 
1 Lot Rayon Flat Crepe Dresses,
Each . . . . . . .
1  Lot Lounging Pajamas,
Each
1 Lot Misses’ Dresses, sizes 6 to 14. Regular $1.95 (h j A  A  
sellers, for Dollar Days, 2 for . . s I L U U

PIECE GOODS
PRINTS, extra .good for making quilts, 
yard . . • •
GINGHAM, 32” wide, fast color,
15 yards
VOILE, solid color, 40” wide, 
yard . . • • •
PRINTS, guaranteed fast color, regular 29c
grade—yard . . . . . .

UNDERWEAR
Men’s Big 80—V-neck UNION SUITS, reinforced 
back, extra heavy grade, 3 suits for 
1 Lot of Boys’ UNION SUITS,
Each . • • • • • •'
Children’s Rayon BLOOMERS* stepins and vests,
size 2 to 16—each . . . . . .
Boys’ Rayon TRUNKS and Shorts, 
size 2 to 16—each . . . . . .
Children’s SUN-TAN SUITS, Ndft-Riin Rayon, 
size 2 to G—each . . . . . .

GLASSWARE
9 Oz. Tumblers, Green or Crystal,
6 for . . • •
9 Oz. Tumblers, Green or Pink, thin blown, 
cut—Each . . . . . .
Cut Glass, Green or Pink, 7”  platter, Goblets, Cham- i  n  
paigne, Sherbet and Ice Tea Glasses—each . L U C
G6 Oz.' Crystal Glass Pitchers,
Each . . . . . . .

PERRY BROS. INC.
Midland, Texas

$L00
$ 1.00

. 69c 
79c 

. 39c 

. 59c 

. 69c 

. 79c 

. 15c 

. 19c 

. 25c 

. 30c 

. 50c 

. 60c 

. 70c 

. 5c 
, 39c 
; 49c 

. 19c 
$3.23

t
. 79c

$1.98
$ 1.00

$ 1.00
12c

. 12c

.00
25c
19c
19c
39c

25c
5c

¥
29c ^
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BOOTS AND H ER BUDDIES By Martin
J a c o b s  L a d d e r r  r o w

OOKi 't  ■©£
&\v.tv r

WLVl JuNF 100W.BQ 
NlY. DUE'S. K>' 1  
'Do K/y  %■£?£ WORE

Y ooS S  M4 Ol OSPR j,
wwviE —• —  s d r -
v a o w e t  M t YOoVu
B'EAPME YOOvLYBLY '.
Y ¡SEE ,VtA Y>V OHÏë-bY 
OP XvV V.\R6 w'oOHEti

«s e e ......

WHY O® I AW, \ ivi*. YiARXfeO \ ©EE.
V 'COMB, ?  I  W. YA VÌA6 ÔËXXVR'aVQfi6'O.W

WVLV\t . WBiX OR 
fcKaXH ( KKE YOU
t k / yam' msooy ?

KVi_ XVv \<iw&© 
H o s ^ t e  l v iÆ ^ t  
ARE XKEY ?

/  -SORE l VONT 
b4Pv2HY AEOUT 
ME ,« 1 0  I SAY , 
YWô'e A YSEXTY 
DO&&VL LAYOUT' 
YlV OL1 '£0"? Y.AS
YtìèÉt , 'äUT —-
VCAKVM '. x  
T lYENE. NY's  

T'VNOVÆY

YESTERDAY’S ANSWER
DlRlAlGlSl -IsTpTÂIc IfJ

lb To become 
pure.

3-1 Slicing -ma-; 
chine.

12 Small bunches 
16 Leg joints./'
18 Pronoun.
2S Insect.
24 Unleavened 
•M‘ bread.
25 To love to ex? 

cess.
27 To press.
28 To demolish!
31 Mollusk,
32 Measure.
33 To entice!
34 Venomous- 

H- snake.
35 Narcotic.
36 “A.”

. ._ _ 137 Expression,
ress.” 2 Giant king of 38 Twice.

"44 Morsel. Basham 39 Grains.
45 To peel. 3 Extreme. 40 To jeer.
46 Flavor.- 4 Tumors. 42 Gem weight,
47 Rodent. 5 To secure. 43 Claw of an
48 Rubber port in 6 To tun*.on a eagle.
■ Brazil. pivot. 45 Sanskrit dia*

49 Chum.. «  7 Wasting away. »  loct.
50 Southeast, 8 Elderly. '  4S Tablet.
51 Devoured. . 9 Dry hollow 49 Nominal'valu0i
5,2 Exclamation of - stalk. 54 Myself.

l.-M  reo, u. s. pay. cpf.q 1031 by he/. Service, inc.

W ASH TUBBS Wash Wants the Low-Down! By Cran«
PLEASE, PLEASE.I \ 

DON'T GET SO 1 
¡~----- t .EYCITEP. /'

YOU DON'T UNDERSTAND., THE ' 
MARRIAGE CftfAE WEAR bJWICK- 
ÎNJG HIS UFËr HE WAS VERY 

■^¡££— - - 7  B O Y E R / : HE . RIEL 
A  TO FORGET, ,

OH- DEAR.V X SUPPOSE I'D 
. -jetTEft. TELL,YOU THE WHOLE 
EToPY, i'M SURE BILLY WON”. 
MIND, HE SMP HE WAS uOlWt

to-Tellyou himself anyway;

DIDN’T HE MWÄVY TU' CLASSY 
EON EON I  THOUGHT UJAS HIS 
HOUSIN'? SURF. HE OIL. YOU 
'WOULDN'T O r7THOUGHT AE WHY 
MERY BITTER IF YOU’D OF SEEN 

v HIM KISS HER, / - — -________

OIL
BUT THE 
MAP RIAvVE 

WAS
ANNULLED, 
THAT’S WHY 
HE WAS SO 

„ BITTER. /

a h n u l u e ô  {
'L-)o tAt- pvU m e
u is ïg p  ü p?m  Best

vm m v.s
I'M-- Zi

TONQ^tö l̂i EASY'S MOTHER.
BARES SOM'S PAST.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Uncle John Spreads It on Thick!
Ll y iY is JUST AF SAFE aS 

GALKIN UNCLE JOHN... ABOUT 
^V!S ONLY TI-ilNi? THAT'S A BIT 
Ra n sero us  is  f o s ... shucks
r v e  BEEN IN FOS SO 
THICK THAT Yju COULP  ̂
CUT iT \NITH A lcniFS ..

&u'f 'nE Cam .E OUT r '
-i OF ‘T all. Ris-hT ¡^~-~

,. but THAT yJa s  Tame jo  THE | 
ONE VNHEN I  VJAS A WD IN 4  
SAN FRANCISCO • •-THAT ANAS
a  F o e - - so lid ! why, u s goys
SAT ON A FENCE,BACK OF ^ 
THE PAINT FAcTogy, a l l  THAT J  
PAY MARIN’ . FOB BALLS ANy _  
rlSAYlN' 'EM
at -me
PEOPLE / ' J ^ V  \
T14AT . } %  ■ # - :

- E K- j / ; - , //

KpT F£l< AAE-. NO Sifter., 
SPEAKIN of FOé . let AMS. 
t e l l  you SOMSTHINÆ

ABOUT F-Oî5 ——— -  ̂ ^

'•NHÊMi“ UNCLE JO! 
is ALL RIGHT, BUT 1 
TH1NIA HE STEETC, 

THINSS A  UTO.S
L  YNv-iP̂ ' Ü \

vNMy, TH' VMORST FOS V4E HAD. UP 1 
THIS 'WAY IN THE LAST TEN YEARS 
SWA© JUST LAST y e a r  =  I  REMEMBER. 
X HAD T& 60 OUT FOR Some  FIRE 
LOSS THAT NISHX AN' TH’ FOS swaS J  ~ 
SO BLAME THICK 1 HAD TO 
SET THREE BIS ©TRAPPIN’ J W  1  
HIRED MEN To PUSH ME K g  #  
OUT To THE YIQOD PILE 

, AN' b a c k ......

UNCLE 
JOHN I

ALL
YJouND

C lA S S IF lE D

A D V E R T IS IN G  R A TE S Apartments
S^rnisheii

A N D
private Path; privatePOUR rooms 

driveway and garage; brick duplex: 
beautiful yard. Phone 625. }05-3:

INFORMATION
Cash must accompany all or- 

tilers for classified ads, with a 
Specified number of days for 
each to be Inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 at noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.

THREE room furnished apartment. 
Apply 610 N. Big Spring. 108-2p SALESMAN SAM New Cooling System!

W iTh o u T  Y o u fiCrQi À/’
3 f)O SNOUG-Hj 3 U T  YOUn. S c  
PiyZel OM hy/toa/ca s m ê  ouT~f

SflYy W f-faTs Th/£ i o s a  \ (  f f f t o  7 5  DO ( T gltz?./ 
g -o î m ' flizauM D  ~(~H' sJ on E -\  î Y s  Th e  o ü l y  w q y  / 
W/Tïo You R- s f/ o e  s  o e e ?  ] c o u  cd &e  cot^ForCT- 

______ ________ _ ..." U------ ----- EQLE f

F u r n is h e d

Houses
f  KH'OW (7 j

GY/2 2. -  j j f ^ Y 's  
M o w  f  c - o T  

~r R ^ L f E F ÎFURNISHED house, $18.00; utilities 
paid. Comfortable and cool. 807 
South Big Spring. 109-3p

OFFtce
! OF £=>
'XG-UZX

15 Miscellaneous
RATES:

ac a word a day 
4c a word two days 
Sc a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
I Day 25c 
3 Days 50c 
• Days 60c.
yURTHER information will 

•be'given-gladly by calling—

WANTED—A good cheap car, must 
be in good condition with good tires. 
Box 672, Midland.

ÖßlVG.
1N

P V T  OUR W A \ By William« OUR HOUSE By. Ahern

A ^ V c r a S -T  A S  1 . Ia JAS- ; 

O e r C Y r.vJuEv 6 l S - f ,  O r  ■ f H ’’ STfc-ReV'^ 
jU 7 LAM D LQ R I> A/U’  AM crftlE 'R  ‘ 
O U V  G F iA B B E P  M E  AM ’ " l o a K  

~TiV lrT iA ia-L e a p e d  c r i i c k e n .  
A u lA V  "FR O M  M ,E .,n b  H O L D

c tgtr n k 1 ■RE/'d-r w e  j — -
—  ;MOlAlh VJHA-TtLL I  

V — u. DO ABo l tT  MV CaEST.ti 
W H O  GIaJ M S  - f U Tf: \ * 

' " W . r v i  C H I C K S ^ :

• V / E

W i-lu T  R E  V O U
1 ' r v w a  d o ,

M A it E  \ T  
R u m  B v /

i T s e l F ? /

’ VMELL-,  TT-l' 
NAOPTEi O IL . 

Y O U  P u T  O N
i t  , T e '  EÀeÌEF?

'T  VNU-L R u i N v 
\MOLU UNOVN . 
- ^ v y T H A T . f

F.LI.SE ÀI.AR1M BUG

wrcTe Vour c û ü s i i î  “Th at  
T h e  “T iM O -r it s A D E P  C H IC k 'E iV i” % 
E X P IR E D  "FR O M  C E R E B R A L  . 

S T 'A E S M G  M  H E X ,y  AB F.tfüfâiA :, 
IaJFIi c H IM iT S E L T " W O Ü LÏ) B E . - 

F A TA L , -T o  a  C K ( C K ^ y 1 W lT f^  |  

- O fduV  .OM.e ' 1
/  W RITE YGÜÎ b ü h  ■'

CERTiFlEÀTE 1c “11-fA r

FOR SALE : Good ’ mlich covi ; cash, 
or terms. Cowden-Épleiyi Motor Co., 
phone 64. : , ' l08-4z

■ SEATTLE.—The local fire depart
ment "has no love fo r . Fred Dress. 
Dress was a fire alarm bug and he 
made a habit ’of turning in' false 
alarms, waking firemen from their 
.occasional night dozes . and rushing 
them to the scenes of,the fake fives. 
Be turned in 23 fake alarms before 
life was caught. ' They cost taxpayers 
$2300. I? L “•

m y N M
MEANEST THIEVES

INDIANAPOLIS. — Probably th e  
meanest thieves in the world visited 
the home of George H. Kipling. The 
robbers stole 14 of Kipling’s prize 
rabbits. Unable to carry away any 
more, they killed 15 remaining 
bunnies.

2 Persons - per Room i3°9
3 Persons - per Room MOP
4 Persons - per Room $5?P 

All Outside With Bath,
Ceiling Fans 

Circulating Ice Water 
Special Summer» 

Weekly and Monthly Rates
ccb low as

*5029per Month-1 or 2 Persons
Coffee Shop Cooled, 

with Water Washed Air 
Only Hotel in El Pa'so 

using Soft Water»

LEGS WRECK HOME
EL PASO.—Lester Aaron is an 

old-fashioned husband, and Ruby, 
his wife, is a flapper spouse. Con
sequently, when Ruby adopted the 
fad of bare legs, Lester objected. 
Ruby said she’d rather have bare 
legs than an old-fashioned husband 
so she directed her bare limbs home 
to her mother,, who lives in Tulsa, 
Okla.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

We shall add another line to our 
Christmas card stock this year. You 
will save money by waiting to place 
your order in November or Decem
ber. There is no necessity of mak
ing a down payment now on a pur
chase you can’t use until December. 
Tlie Reporter-Telegram.

0 F
-THeT 

c Hi c k &aJ  
-  AMD
i.i e I KSIS.J l KA

-  , , *£/ Paso's Finest"
Jidda Distinction and Prestige to Jay 
Vm Stopping, at the HUSSMANN*
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HOTEL
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MEN LEAVE casual inquiries over telephone, call

ing relatives and friends in the city. 
It was apparent that Mrs. Leggett 
and children had left in their bath
ing suits; or at least had taken 
them.

At 7 p. m., the search was widen
ed, with arrival of Mr. Leggett’s sis-' 
ter, Mrs. L. J. Pickard and Mrs. 
Percy Jones, with their husbands. 
Friends of the family were called to 
the place and a long distance call 
placed to Midland, home- of Mrs. 
Leggett’s father, on the theory that 
she might have been summoned 
there unexpectedly. , Meanwhile 
searching" parties, working in the 
gloom of twilight, thoroughly comb
ed the ranch; and neighbor homes 
were visited.

Although apprehension had crept 
in, the full force of grim possibility 
of death was not felt until after 10

suits, now presented sinister signifi- RACE MEETING
cance. Ruth’s pajamas were found a  special meeting of Veterans of 
in the bedroom with Mrs. Leggett’s Foreign Wars will be called at 8; 30 
night dress nearby. The baby’s pa- Friday night by Commander James 
jamas had been laid neatly across Noland lor consideration of plans 
a chair on the porch, with towels 0̂1 a kabor day horse race card at 
nearby. Dragging of the lake was Cowt|oy park.
started. Rakes and hooks were used ^  Vets have been asked to at- 
from a small boat. Then «eins *end-
were' dragged across the shallow Midland stockmen were to hold a 
water along the bank nearest the meetiiag sometime this afternoon to 
house. Finally the men of the party ^le race meeting over, 
began to dive, starting at the shore' • :
and followed the pier, on either side j ODESSA WOMAN HERE 
to the end. i Mrs- M- W. George, formerly of

With discovery of Ruth Leggett’s i MMland, is at the Midland clinic- 
body, efforts were redoubled. City hospital today for examinations and 
firemen were asked to bring grap- treatment. She now lives in Odessa.
plihg hooks and police and a Laugh- ;-------
ter’s ambulance were called. By 1:30 TAKEN HOME
more than a score of men were at Mrs. W. A. Yeager and son, George 
the scene working desperately in the Goss, were removed to the Yeager 
insufficient light from autombile borne, 1704 West Missouri, today 
lamps—diving, scraping the bottom from the Midland , clinic-hospital, 
of the lake with rakes. fb e  baby was born Saturday even-

Leggett, completely prostrated, ing. 
was removed to his home, then
brought into the city to the home more composed during the funeral 
of his sister, Mrs. Pickard. He was services yesterday!

More Details TONSIL OPERATION

R. B. Boyle of the Texas Electric 
Service company, Fort Worth, I. M. 
Carpenter of the Electric Bond and 
Share company, New York, and C. 
E. Hancock of the National Insur
ance company, Hartford, Conn., are 
returning to Fort Worth today .after 
a business visit here over the week 
end.

Joe Bean was at the Midland 
clinic-hospital today for a tonsil 
and adenoid operation, He was im
proving this afternoon.

STICKER SOLUTION

Divide the diagram, with a pencil, in
to. ?.5 squares and then cut along the 
heavy lines. The two pieces marked 
“ A” form one square and the pieces 
marked “ B ” form another. This makes 
two square banners, each with a dragon, 
and takes but four pieces. is

Fred and Adele A sial re in Broadway’s new musical hit, “ The Band Wagon

D a rn ' good “ y o u ’ ll say
that too! Mild, ripe, sweet-tasting tobaccos—the 
best that money can buy. That’s what it takes 
to make a cigarette as good as Chesterfield. 
And the purest cigarette paper!

Every Chesterfield is well-filled. Burns evenly. 
Smokes cool and comfortable. They Satisfy sums 
it all up!

Everybody wants a mild cigarette. And when 
you find one that is milder and tastes better too 
-—you’ve got a smoke!

Chesterfields are so much milder that you 
can smoke as many as you like. They’re made 
to smoke milder. And you know they taste better 
the moment you light up. They’re made to do

W A G O NTHE B A N DI V I R Y B O B Y ’ S

Debt Situation in Nutshell

1 $  1,662,5001 f

r $ r 4 2 5 ,0 0 0

"-v

(G R E E C E  II

This chart, prepared by the Berlin Illustrierte Zeitung and trans
lated by NEA Service, shows graphically the flow of German war 
reparations payments for the current year that has been stopped by 
President Hoover’s “debt holiday” plan.

The dotted channels show the amount of payments made by Ger
many to foreign countries, from a total of $405,175,000.

The lined channels show the amount paid by foreign countries to the 
United States and other nations in settlement of their debts.

The smaller circle shows how much money there remains in each - 
country from German reparation payments.

The larger circle on each circle shows the population of each coun- 
. try.

By comparing the inside and outside circles one gets a comparison 
of about how much Germany enriches foreign countries per capita.

German gold marks have been converted at the current exchange 
rate of 23.75 cents. The figures in dollars, given in round numbers, 
are therefore approximate.

RETAILERS HERE 
TO PASS ON PLAN 

FOR FALL RACES
Members of tile chamber of com

merce retailers committee are called 
to meet at 10 o’clock Thursday 
morning, at the chamber offices, to 
consider plans for a racing meet 
here early in September, in connec
tion with Trades day and Labor 
day.’ Call for the meeting was is
sued by the chamber president.

James S. Noland, commander of 
the Brooks W. Lee post, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, will outline a pro
posal whereby it is believed thou
sands of people will be brought here 
for from one to three days, creating 
an impressive opening of the fall 
business season in connection with

Doubter ot Toad 
Story Is Local Boy

Merritt F. Hines, young Eastland 
attorney quoted yesterday in The 
Reporter-Telegram and state papers 
as discrediting the story of East
land's famous toad, old Rip, is a 
son of M. S. Hines of Midland.

The young lawyer taught school 
after completing his high school 
education and state college work, 
then attended the Cumberland law 
school at Lebanon, Tennessee. 
Shortly afterward he successfully 
passed the bar examination and be
came associated with a Fort Worth 
law firm ancl recently moved to 
Eastland.'

In denying the possibility that the 
toad actually existed for 31 years, 
sealed in the qornerstone of the 
teresting facts to substantiate his 
theory.

the race meet.
All members of the retailers com 

mittee are urged to attend the meet 
ing as their advice in the plan i 
sought before further seeps ar 
taken.

GOLFER^ TO ODESSA

A large atendance of Midland 
golfers at the Odessa invitation golf 
tournament to be held there Sunday 
was , seen today ‘when it became 
known that about 20 had made 
plans to motor to the neighboring 
town Sunday morning and shoot 
their qualifying round of nine holes.

REx£
COOLEST SRDT IN TOWN /

Starting Today

Too
Young

To
Marry

with
Loretta Young 
Grant Withers
REMEMBER

Tonite and Thurs. are Buddy 
Nites. 2 can see the show for the 
price of I.

Coming

Fri. and Sat.

J A N E T  GAYNOR 
D A D D Y  L O N G  LEGS

Drowning Victims-
(Continued from page i\

were married in Midland, July 6,1 
1920. Ruth and Lora Leggett were 
the only children. Ruth would have 
been six years of age September 
21. Lora, the baby, was three years 
old January 31.

Survivors of Mrs. Leggett are: 
the husband; father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Aycock, 321 East 
Kentucky, Midland; two sisters, Mrs. 
Forest King of Stanton and Mrs. R. 
H. White of Midland; two brothers^ 
T. R. Aycock and R. W. Aycock, San 
iego, California; four aunts, Mrs. 
Sallie Stiles and Mrs. Minta Bunton, 
Sweetwater, Mrs. Harry Lipscomb, 
of Fort Worth, and Mrs. J'. II. Bar
ron, Midland; one uncle, C. S. Ay
cock, Midland; three cousins, Elliott 
H. Barron and T. Paul Barron of ! 
Midland and Mrs. W. H. Spaulding 
Jr., Lubbock.

Relatives at Services
Several relatives left Midland for 

the funeral. B. N. Aycock and T. 
Paul Barron were at the lakeside 
home of Leggett shortly after 5 
o’clock. Elliott Barron, Mr. and Mrs. 
Forest King and daughter, Mrs. T 
Paul Barron, Mr. and Mrs. R. H 
White, Charles Aycock- and Mrs. B. 
N. Aycock left later in the morn
ing. ^  .

Mrs. J, A. Tuttle and daughter, 
Jessa Lynn, Mrs. W. B. Elkin and 
daughter, Lula, friends of Mrs. Leg
gett, the Rev. and Mrs. George F. 
Brown and'Dr. and Mrs. Torii C. 
Bobo also attended.

Financial Crisis-
(Continued from page I)

It shows how much the United 
States Is giving up for one year 
by reason of Hoover’s attempt 
to improve world economic condi
tions. |

The ex-enemy nations, in agree- j 
ing to forego their collections from j 
Germany for a year, must make ar
rangements in their national bud- j 
gets to cover, by other means, the 
net' decreases in revenue resulting 
therefrom.

Loss in Revenue
These net decreases among prin

cipal European creditors, as repre
sented by the portions of German


